
LED Magic Rainbow Lamp User's Manua!

f .Function overview
L.Vase lamp
2.Overall switching color decoration lamp and sleep lamp;

split switching color decoration lamp and sleep lamp
3.Handheld flashlight lamp
4.Battery charging function
5.Power-failure auto-light color decoration lamp

II-Product illustration

@Handheld section touch function zone @DC outlet
@Handheld section @Lampstand

III.In structions f or operation
1.Take your product out of the package and charge it

immediately for at least l-5 minutes to activate it.
2.Put the product horizontally on desktop. After plugging

power adaptor, DC plug is as shown in @ to charge the
product.

3.When you press any part of the product downward,
lampstand will give off color light and automatically
switch between different colors when you pressing for
the first time; when pressing for the second time, blue
sleep lamp will light up at the lampstand section; press
it again to turn it off.

1-.Touching the touch zone(as shown in Figure @) for the first
time when the handheld section is on the lampstand, the
flashlight section will give off color light and automatically
switch between; when touching it for the second time, blue
sleep lamp will light up; touch it again to turn it off; When
off position at lampstand is connected with external power
supply, handheld section willautomatically light up and
switch between colors.

2.When handheld section is separated from the lampstand,
touch the touch zone @ as shown in diagram for the first
time and the flashlight lamp in the handheld section will
light up; touch it again and it willswitch to color decoration
lamp; touch it again and the blue sleep will light up; touch it
one more time to switch it off.

3.This product has charging function. When handheld section
is placed on lampstand connecting with external power supply,
it will automatically charge the built-in battery in the handheld
section; in normal charging, the handheld section will give
off fain+rcel lig*rt; when charging is complete, the handheld
section will give off faint green light.

N.Basic parameters:
l.Material: polycarbonate
2.Capacity of built-in battery in the handheld section:210mah
3.Charging: around 2H
4.Discharging time:25-3.5H,depending on specific light
V.Points for attention
l.Please charge this product before use.
2.When the product stays unused for a prolonged time, please
don't touch the touch zone to open the handheld section.
Otherwise, it may cause damage to battery due to prolonged storage.

3To avoid unnecessaryaccident, never putthe product in fire orwater.
4.To avoid burning circuit, never use higher than 5.5V power

supply to charge the product.
5.When the product is to stay unused for prolonged time, please

keep it at a dry location. To avoid battery damage, it is better
to charge the product every three months.


